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I. 8. 32-251-11 

DESCRIPTION 

The type DFS Fuse and Switch Unit is a three-pole horizontal drawout unit for use in 

metal enclosed switchgear for the control of 5, 7. 5 and 15 KV circuits. Basically, it is u 

mechanically operated stored energy device, but a model is also available for electrical op
eration for automatic control or control from u. remote location. 

The unit contains a three-pole spring operated load break disconnect switch and three 
power fuses. The switch is capable of interrupting the continuous current of the largest 
fuse, and the mechanism has sufficient force to close the switch against the interrupting cur

rent of the largest fuse. Since the switch is spring operated, its closing and opening s�eed 
is entirely independent of the operator. 

Overload and short circuit protection is provided for the circuit by the power fuses 

connected in series with the switch. When a fault occurs, the fuses will operate to clear 
the circuit. 

The switch parts and fuses are supported by glass polyester channels which in turn are 

mounted on the glass polyester side plates of the unit. The switch mechanism and unit front 
panel are supported on a welded fabricated steel frame with four wheels for mobility. 

In the lower front part of the frame is located the switch operating mechanism. Energy 
for this device is obtained by manually charging a spring by means of a removable handle in
serted in a socket at the front of the unit. The unit may also be supplied with a motor 
charged spring mechanism for electrical operation. Upon charging the spring, the mechanism 
is restrained from immediate operation by means of two latches: one to initiate closing the 
switch and the other to initiate opening the switch. Each latch is operated by a hand pull 
knob at the front of the unit. 

A time delay interlock prevents immediate operation of the second knob after the first 
knob has been operated. This is to allow sufficient time for the fuse to operate if the 
switch has been closed on an overloaded circuit. 

A switch and spring position indicator is visible through an opening at the lower right 
of the front panel. This will show whether the spring is charged or discharged and the 
switch open or closed. 

Near the top of the panel are located two "Tee" handles. These lock the drawout unit in 
the cell, and both must be turned to the horizontal position after the unit is completely 
levered into the connected position and lmfore the switch is closed. 

At the top rear of the drawout unit are located the primary disconnecting contacts. 
These are clusters of spring loaded contaet fingers arranged to engage the stationary contacts 
of the cell. 

Behind the front steel panel of the drawout unit is located an interlock bar, operated by 
the mechanism. This prevents inserting the unit into the cell or withdrawing the unit when the 
switch is in the closed position. Also, the switch cannot be closed unless the unit is com
pletely in the connected position or out of the cell. 

Three power fuses are located in their clips at the rear of the drawout unit. There may 
he either type BA, or type BAL current limiting fuses. Complete safety is inc.urcd during in

spection or replacement of fuses as the unit must be completely withdrawn frorn the cell to 
�ain access to the rear of the unit. 
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I. B. 32-251-11 

RECEIVING, HANDLING AND STORING 

Receiving 

The Fuse and Switch Unit is completely assembled and given operating tests at the fac·· 
tory, and is then carefully inspected and prepared for shipment. The complete unit is shipped 
in a single crate. 

After the equipment has been unpacked. make a careful inspection of any damage which may 
have occurred in transit. If the apparatus has been damaged, file a claim immediately with 
the carrier and notify the nearest Westinghouse Sales Office. 

Hand 1 ing 

Remove crating and packing carefully. To avoid damage from negligent handling of crow 

bars or other tools use a nail puller for the uncrating. 

The base of the crate may be used as a skid for moving the unit, or it may be lifted 
with slings under the crate. If the unit is to be lifted with slings, move it while it is 
still crated. After the Fuse and Switch Unit is unpacked, the best way to move it is by 
rolling it on its own wheels. If it is necessary to lift it with slings, place them under 
the frame with sufficient blocking to p revent slipping or tilting of the unit, 

Storing 

The storing of the Fuse and Switch Unit for any period of time should be in a clean dry 
place sufficiently warm to prevent moisture condensation. 

I NSTA LLA T I ON 

The type DFS Drawout Fuse and Switch Unit is shipped completely assembled, adjusted, and 

ready for service when placed in its metal-enclosed cell. No change in adjustments should be 
required, and none should be made unless it is obvious it has been disturbed. However, the 
unit should receive a visual inspection and operational check to determine that all components 
are in working order, and to become familiar with its operation, before placing in service. 

CAUTION 

Severe InJury may be sustained if struck by the swatch b'ades, the mechanism castings or 
the spring parts, Extreme care should be followed when inspect�ng the movf.ng parts after 
the main operating spring has been charged Always ho1d the spdng charg�ng hand1e firmly 
during the charging stroke and follow through �n a direct motion sweep NEVER uncharge 
the spring with the handle, nor allow the handle to remain in the socket after a charging 
operation, 

Before placing the type DFS Switchgear in service, it is advantageous to become familiar 

with the construction and functions of the various parts of the unit. The following material 
should be studied carefully before placing the equipment in service. Observe the operation of 
the drawout unit outside of the metal enclosed cell to better note the action. 

After the unit has been removed from the shipping era te, place it in a convenient pos i · ·  

tion where the following sequence of operations may be performed. 
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I. B. 32-251-11 

1. Visually inspect the unit to ascertain that all insulating surfaces are clean and dry, 
and that no foreign objects have lodged in the unit. The unit is shipped with the switch 
in the closed position. 

2. Open the switch by first charging the spring. See Operation Nameplate on unit front 
panel. Place the spring charging handle, a 3/8 inch diameter solid steel bar about 20 
inches long, in its socket. The socket will be at the lower position. visible through 

the slot in the front panel. Lift the handle all the way upward until the mechanism 
spring snaps over toggle. The switch and spring position indicator will show "Spring 
Charged To Open Switch". Move the time delay interlock slide to its extreme left posi
tion by rotating the threaded screw counterclockwise when facing the left side of the 
unit. The time delay is approximately 15 seconds. The right hand knob "Pull To Open" 
may then be drawn, and the switch will open. The position indicator will then show 
"Spring Discharged Switch Open". 

3. When the switch is open. the open gap between the side auxiliary blade and the edge of 
the interrupting chamber must be a minimum of four inches for the 5KV rating and a mini
mum of six inches for the 7.5 and 15KV ratings. Also clearances from live pu.rts to 
ground metal should also be at least equal to this distance. 

4. A light film of graphite grease has been applied to the hinge contact surfaces at the 

bottom of the switch blades and also to the silver contact surfaces of the break jaw. 
This is intended and should not be disturbed, but other dust or foreign material should 
be wiped from the switch parts. The insulating mounting channels and side plates should 
be cleaned of any dust or dirt accumulation. 

5. The hinge and break jaw contact pressures have been adjusted at the factory and will be 
maintained by the spring washers and the conical springs. Although the tie bolts may 
appear loose when the blades are in the open position, the adjustment should not be al
tered until the blades have been accurately checked in the closed position. 

6. The three power fuse units may be shipped in separate cartons and must be placed in their 
clips at the rear of the DFS Unit. The silver plated contact surfaces on the fuse clips 
and the fuse ferrules must be clean. 

CAUT ION 

When type BA boric acid fuses are employed, a discharge filter or condenser MUST BE USED 
at the bottom of each fuse unit. Also the glass polyester insulating baffles MUST be in 

place in the stationary metal enclosed cell directly beneath the discharge filters when 
the drawout unit is in the operating position. 

NOTE 

When type BAL current 1 imit ing power fuses are used, the discharge f i Iter and ce 11 baffles 
are not employed. 

\\'hen installing type BA power fuse units, consult the instruction 
each refill for the prot,er assembly of the refill in the fuse holder. 

yoke beneath the bottom fuse clips on the drawout unit must be located 
ferrule and the discharge filter or condEmser when placing the fuse in 

sheet enclosed with 
The horizontal restraint 

between the lower fuse 

its clips. 
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I. B. 32-251-11 

7. To close the switch, the sprine must be again charged. Place the charging handle in its 
socket which will now be near the top of the slot. Press down all the way until the over
ating spring snaps over toggle. The position indicator will then show "Spring Charged To 

Close Switch". Move the time delay interlock slide to its extreme right position by ro
tating the threaded screw clockwise when facing th� left side of the unit. The left hand 
knob "Pull To Close" may then be drawn, and the switch will close. The indicator will 
then show "Spring Discharged Switch Closed ". 

8. Open and close the switch several times to become thoroughly familiar with its operation, 

and to be certain that all parts are functioning properly. The switch operation should 
be quick and positive in both closing and opening. 

Both the main switch blades and the auxiliary blade must be in proper alitmment with 

their stationary counterparts. When the swi�ch is closed, each set of 1uain blades should have 
its contacts well centered on the silver inserts of the stationary break jaw contacts. If 
correction is necessary, the adjustment is made for each switch pole by removing the 1/2 inch 
diameter pin at the rotating shaft end of the insulating pull rod. After loosening the 3/4-10 
locl;nut, the rod end is lengthened or shortened in the casting to correct the swjtch blade 
position. The pin is replaced, and secured by cotter pins. Tighten the locknut. The switch 
should be operated several times, and the adjustment rechecked. 

9. The drawout unit is now ready to be moved into its metal enclosed cell. The switch nmst 
be in the open position before it can be placed in the connected position in the cell. 
Pusition the unit in front of the cell so that the whetds of the truck will ride on the 
outside of the rails on the cell floor. Center and push the unit into the cell while ob
serving the clearances at the sides. When the truck begins to enter the cell. an extended 
lever at the top left rear of the truck will automatically release the latch holding the 
two safety doors closed. The fuse clii'S at the rear will push back the safety doors as 
the unit moves in. Conti1iue pushing the unit in until the disconnecting main contacts 
touch. This will be 1 to 1-1/2 inches before the front panel of the drawout unit becomes 
flush with the front of the cell. 

To COII'plete the travel into the cell, place the "U" shaped reversible leverir.g-in and 
levering-out handle through the slot at both ::;ides of the unH. Hold the handle so that the 
words "levering-in " appear to the or,erator. The handle is pointed downward at ar,·proximately 
45° and the square bars at the top extre1r·e ends of the handle are hooked under the round pin 
at each side of the cell. Dropping the handle downward will cause the sec:ond set of square 
bars on the handle to press a!:ainst the round pins at the sides of the druwout truck. Further 
downward move�r.ent of the handle will move the unit completely into the connected position so 
that the panel is flush with the front o1: the cell. 

IMPORTANT 

Turn the two "Tee" handles outward to horizontal position to lock the unit in the cell. 

10. To close the switch, follow the procedure previously outlined in paragraph 7. (See pro
cedure nameplate on the panel.) The Oi)erating spring may be left in the discharged posi

tion, or may be charged so that the switch may be ready for an opening operation. 

11. To open the switch, follow the steps previously outlined in 11aragraph 2. 

12. To withdraw the unit from the cell, the switch MUST be in the open position. Turn the 
two "Tee" handles to the vertical position. Place the "U" shaped reversible levering-in 
and levering-out handle through the slots ut both sides .of the unit. !!.2.��- �-��-�--�!l_�l!�_f>_O_ 
that the words "levering-out" appear to the operatqr.. The handle is (Jointed upward at 
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I. B. 32-251-11 

approximately 45°, and the lower square bars on the extreme ends of the handle are hooked 
over the round pin on the sides of the drawout truck. Lifting the haudle will cause the 
upper set of square bars to press against the round pins on the sides of the cell, and move 

the unit out. When the disconnecting contacts have been sevarated, the unit may be withdrawn 
by pulling on the two "Tee" handles. 

As the unit is withdrawn, the two safety doors will automatically follow closed and 
latch. If it is desired, a padlock may be placed through the two pusher loops at the bottom 
corners o f  the doors to prevent a unit being �>laced in the cell of a circuit that has been 
taken out of service. 

ADJUSTMENT AND M A I NTENANCE 

Mechanism 

The mechanism of the unit is adjusted at the factory and is designed to give long 
trouble-free performance. Do not make any adjustment unless faulty operation is observed. 

The latch for the close operation and the latch for the open operation are a fixed part 

of the main op erating shaft. The adjustment is detennined by fixed limits of the shaft ro
tation established by the opening stops, and closing stop. The depth of the stops have been 
set at the factory, and should not require any adjusting. The stops have been set to allow 
from 1/32 to 1/16 inch clearance between the roller and latch surfaces when the spring is in 
the 1uncocked1 positions. 

lo ad-Break Switch 

The contact pressures at the break jaw and the hinge of the main blades of the switch 
have been adjusted at the factory, and should not be clHmged throughout the life of the 
switch. However, if the main blades have been removed for any reason, they are re-adjusted 
as follows: The "acorn" hex nut at the hinge side of the blade is turned to "finger tight" 
position and then tightened by a wrench an additional "4-flats" and on to the nearest cotter 
pin location. Replace and spread the cotter pin. 

With the switch in the closed position the silver contacts on the moving blades should 
be centered on the stationary contacts. This adjustruent was described under paragraph 8 of 
Install at ion. 

The conical compression springs supplying contact pressure above and below the break jaw 
should be comiJressed to a 1/2 inch height. care must be t aken not to exceed this setting. 
Always replace the cotter pin. 

The hex nut on the pivot bolt of the auxiliary blade nust be tight enough to prevent 
side play of the blade assembly, but must not distort the rr.ain blades nor cause binding of 
the auxiliary blade. 

If the switch has been closed against high fault currents, the contacts rnay show burned 
spots or become roughened. A fine flat file should be used lightly on the contact silver 
inserts and on the auxili ary blade contact edge. Remove only enough to take off the high 
SfJOts. Under norm al usage the "wiping" action of the contacts is all that is neeessary to 
keeJJ them clean. It is recommended that the switch be opened and closed and wit•ed off occa
sionally to remove excessive dirt accumulation. A very light. film of graphite grease 
(Westinghouse No. 8831-9) should be applied to the moving eontact surfaces of the n:ain blades. 
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I. e. 32- 251-ll 

"De-ion" Arc Cha�ber 

With ordinary usage end rclntively snell currents, the interrtr til!g chambers should re

Quire r,o H.airJtenance other thPr or; cecrsicnnl insrection. Tl,e non• ,,J life of the chamber is 

25 orerctions et 1200 !llif eres for that rating or lOP orerations c.t 60C amreres for the stand

ard 600 amr ere interrurter sv1itch. Wbe!' the curru,t interrurted is sn.allcr, the life is pro

portionally loJJger. If d in.srcctior, tJ;ere !li"'' enrs to be considerable we<J.r U.e cor,iplete 

ct,anber should Le rer:la.ced. 

Tl.e Lest criteria to judte re: l:::cer .• eEt of the arc chute and auxiliary blades, can be 

observed by the erosion of the auxiliary blnde ti!· itself. When the tor original square cor

ners have been eroded to a t:oint of nrrr(Jxin:ately l/4" to 3/8" radius, the arc chute and aux

ilia.ry blade assen,bly should be rer.>evJed. 

The AU1'iliary blade should r..lso be rerlaced when the tungsten alloy tir has worn to ap

proxh-ately one-half of its origir.Hl thichness or 1/16 inch. Also if Any 1 ieces are broken 

fron• the insert, the blade should te rer laced. 

Wben the arc chan.ber or auxiliary blade j s replaced, the rull rod should be disconnected 

fron. the weclwnism as rreviousl:y described. This will allow the individual r-ole to be slowly 

closed by hand to a !·,oint where it cm1 c.!efinitely be detemined that all switch parts are in 

rro�er fl.lignment and that the auxiliary blade enters the interrupting chan.ber and contacts 

rror erly. Excessive friction due to n.isalignment will retard quicl{ opening action and may 

cause failure. After it is found tLat the r�ole units operate freely, the pull rod is recon

nected to the mechanisn. b:y revlacing tlJc 1/2 inch diameter rin and the cotter pins. 

Lutrication 

In general, lubricants are not in wide sr:read use on eouirn,ent of this tyr-e. F'or most 

of the or.erating parts, lulJricPJ1ts can be avoided. In a few places, the use of a special 

lubricant is desira; le - J:rovided it is done carefully. This means ar.plying it in very small 

ouanti ties to avoid drirrings E:Jld accurrulatious. care should be taken to avoid ar.y lubricant 

on the glass polyester insulating parts. 

Since it is not expected tbat the Fuse and Switch unit will have many operations per 

yePr, most of ti1e movir;g rarts will ; erform best with the surfaces clean, and only a very 

lif;ht film of lubrication. After a long reriod of service with few operations, an accumula

tion of dried or oxidized luLricant U'Y nPI\e it necessary to disassen:ble the r;arts and clean 

tl:em. Carbon tetrachloride is a good solvent for this, but care should be exercised to use 

it CJlly in well ventilflt.ed a.ree.s. 

The needle bearings on each end of the rotating shaft casting should receive a very 
:U.fl.t. �'ri licatioro of r:rnrhite grer.�:c (\'.) r-;o. 8P31-9. 

A few drors of n gocd grade of rcechine oil should Le arplied to t!Je n:ovin� surfaces on 

Ue rour1ded 1;art of the rot�.tir>g sLaft casting and the "spring" and "handle castings". 

The rollers and pins on the rr,echan
'
isr: latch assen:bly should receive a very small ouantity 

of a n·olybdenurr lubricant (W) l!il'.terial No. 11577-2. Care should be taken that this r atcria.l 

is not �11:r 1 ied to any current carryiJ1[ surfa.ces. 

lnsuleti or 

Tl.e flate retardant, track resistant clnss-mat polyester insulating �aterinls are used 

for surports und lJarrien:. This rr:r.tcria.J. bas a long estal:lished record for im;ulation and 

r f'ci.r1 icr-1 derennability. 
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1.8. 32-251-11 

Insulation maintenance consists primarily in keeping the surfaces of the material clean. 

This can be done by wiping the surfaces with cloths free of grease or metallic particles each 

time the unit is removed from the cell for inspection. 

Overvoltage tests have been made on this equipment before shipment as follows: 

5 Kv Rating 

7.5 & 15 Kv Rating 

19 Kv - 60 cycle - for 1 minute 

36 Kv 60 cycle for 1 minute 

This voltage is applied between phases and between insulated parts to ground. During 

servicing periods the unit can be tested at 75% of the factory level indicated above. The 

apparatus should take this test without breakdown for a period of one minute. 
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